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Figure 1: Evidence base in Ayurveda: Suggested Approach by Ministry of AYUSH Figure 1: Evidence base in Ayurveda: Suggested Approach by Ministry of AYUSH

They are as follows:

1.  Aptopadesa (Evidence base on therapeutic leads)
2.  Pratyaksha (Direct evidence)
3.  Anumana (Logical inference)
4.  Upamana (Analogy: Comparative /Control design)
5.  Yukti (Reproducible Experimental Evidence)

Clinical trials have their roots in the two-way approach of 
experimentation and drug trials mentioned in the Samhitas. As a 
result, Sushruta Samhita narrated the methods and approaches 
for testing an intervention and interpreting observations in the 
context of Kriyakala (stages of etiopathogenesis of a disease), which 
reflect reverse pharmacology, such as feasibility of test intervention 
(Tatlingatwat), observational design (Dristaphalatwat), and system 
validation (Agamaatsya).

This could be useful as a quick test intervention screening 
method. Given the foregoing, it is critical to take an interdisciplinary 
approach to the validation of Ayurvedic drugs and therapies without 
losing sight of Ayurveda's core principles. The model that has been 
suggested is in Figure 1.

Therapy/Procedure as per AYUSH
Following factors may be considered while designing efficacy 
studies/validation of the therapy or procedures

General consideration for Panchakarma/other Procedures

1.  Suitable, unsuitable persons for the therapy/procedures/
diseases

2.  Pre and post therapeutic procedures
3.  Ideal season/periods
4.  Possible errors by the performers/participant and their 

prevention
5.  Duration of each procedure based on individual constitution/

severity of disease condition
6.  Possible complications/adverse events and their management
7.  Dietary life style guidelines before, during and after performing 

Therapy/Procedures
8.  Quality of medicine
9.  Subjective and objective parameters of evaluation

A. Panchakarma procedures:
i. Poorvakarma (Preparatory procedures)
Deepana (Appetizer), Pachana (Digestive), Snehana (internal/
external use of oil/ghee) and Swedana (Medicated sudation)
• Source of procurement of trial drug
• SoPs for the preparation of drug(s)
• Dose and Dosage form
• Route of administration
• Time of administration
• Duration

ii. Pradhanakarma (Main procedures) 
Vaman Karma (Therapeutic Emesis), Virechan Karma (Therapeutic 
Purgation), Anuvasan Basti (Oil/Unctuous Enema), Asthapana Basti 
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Abstract
Ayurveda, the science of life, has evolved into a 
comprehensive system of healthcare based on high-quality 
scientific experiments with a sound and reproducible 
evidence base that has stood the test of time. Several 
strategies and road maps are being developed to carry 
forward the merits of this science in order to meet today's 
health needs and mainstream its core strengths in India and 
around the world through research and development. When 
designing clinical trials to test the safety and efficacy of 
Ayurvedic approaches, the fundamental aspects of holistic 
systems must be analysed properly. The concepts and 
methods are developed in course of time adding several new 
drugs, interventions and approaches right from Vedic period, 
Samhita period, medieval period and current era enriching 
the Ayurvedic pharmacopoeia and pharmaco-therapeutics. 
In light of the above it is crucial to adopt an interdisciplinary 
approach for validation of Ayurvedic drugs and therapies 
without losing core fundamentals of Ayurveda.
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Introduction
The clinical research in traditional medicines broadly developed 
based on the validation of fundamental principles involved in 
Ayurveda. A critical review of Ayurvedic literature reveals Ayurveda's 
robust approach to Research & Development and its reflection of 
epistemology. Darshanas (Doctrines of Philosophy) methodical 
approaches form the foundation of research tools for evidence 
generation and development of classical Ayurvedic texts, such as 
Samhitas. 
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Title:

Objectives: Include study objectives Primary: ------   Secondary: ---------

Outcome measures:

Population:

Phase: Mention the phase of the study (I, II, III, IV)

Number of Sites: Single/ Multi-centre

Study Design: Open label, Randomized, Masking etc.

Study Duration:

Description  of study intervention:

Utility of the study outcome: Report

Include title of the study with type of trial (e.g., dose-ranging,
observational, double-blind, etc.)

Include primary/secondary outcome measures and method by 
which outcome will be determined. Primary: ------- Secondary: 
--------

Include  sample   size,   gender,   age,   general  health  status,
geographic location, etc

Provide  time  from  when  the  study  initiation  and  until  the
study completion with close out.

Participant’s    participation

Duration:

Provide  time  it  will  take  to  conduct  the  study  for  each
individual participant.

Include name of the intervention along with reference, dose,

dosage form, Anupana (vehicle), route of administration and 
references along with the name of the intervention.

Estimated  time  to  complete

the enrollment:

Provide estimated time from enrolment into study of the first
participant to enrolment into study of the last participant.

Table 1: Clinical Research Protocol

(Decoction based enema) and Nasya Karma (Nasal administration 
of medicaments)

• Source of procurement of trial drug
• SoPs for the preparation of drug(s)
• Dose and Dosage form
• Route of administration
• Time of administration
• Duration
• Vehicle along with justification (classical/published data)
• End point of the Procedure (Samyak lakshan)

iii. Paschatkarma (Post Therapy Procedures)
• Specific Paschatkarma according to Pradhan karma
• Samsarjana karma (Special Dietary regimen) with duration
• Pathya-apathya (Diet and Life style)

Assessment of Participant compliance with study Intervention, 
Procedure for monitoring the participant compliance to therapy 
and Protocol for any other procedures like Shirodhara, Shirobasti, 
Janubasti, Uttarabasti, Janudhara, Katibasti, Tarpana, Vidalaka, etc. 
may be designed as per above said Panchakarma guidelines.

iv. Samsarjana karma (Special Dietary regimen) with duration 
After Pradhan karma, digestion power diminishes, hence as per 
Ayurvedic principles researcher should advise the participants to take 
diet in a specific manner gradually increasing from liquids to semisolids 
and then to solid materials in a specific time according to the Pravara/
Madhyama/Avara shuddhi (Detoxification) achieved in the procedure.

Special diet can be given in the meal timings (Twice/day) which 
start after Pradhan karma from the evening of that day. It may last 
for 7 days in Pravara, 5 days in Madhyama and 3 days in Avara 
Shuddhi. Later, the person may be allowed to take normal diet.

B. Parasurgical procedures:
i. Ksharasutra
• Description of material and method
• Source of procurement if any
• SOPs for Preparation
• Time of administration
• Duration
• Pre and post-operative procedures

ii. Agni karma
• Description of material and method
• Time of administration
• Duration
• Pre and post-operative procedures

iii. Rakta Mokshana
• Description of material and method
• Time of administration
• Duration
• Pre and post-operative procedures
• Samyaka Lakshana

Clinical Research protocol:
The pre-clinical and clinical trials for new ayurvedic drug 
formulations have been prescribed by the Indian Government 
Department of AYUSH (India) with the intention of providing 
appropriate evaluation methods to facilitate the development 
of regulation and registration in ayurveda and other traditional 
systems of medicines. The standard protocol for conducting clinical 
research for Ayurvedic drugs has been provided in Table 1.

Phases of clinical trial for Ayurvedic drug/Patent or Proprietary 
Medicines Registration of Clinical Trials:
A systematic study of Ayurvedic drugs/Patent or Proprietary 
Medicines on human participants – (whether participants or non-
participant volunteers) – with the goal of discovering or verifying 
the clinical, pharmacological (including pharmacodynamics/ 
pharmacokinetics), and/or adverse effects, with the objective of 
determining their safety and/or efficacy.

Human Pharmacology (Phase I)
The primary objective of these studies is to determine the safety and 
tolerability of Ayurvedic Drugs/Patented or Proprietary Medicines 
when they administered initially to humans (s).

Therapeutic exploratory trials (Phase II)
The primary objective of Phase II trials is to assess the efficacy of 
an Ayurvedic drug/Patent or Proprietary Medicines for a specific 
indication or indications in participants with the condition being 
studied, as well as to determine the drug's common short-term side 
effects and risks.

Therapeutic confirmatory trials (Phase III)
The primary objective of Phase III studies is to show or confirm 
therapeutic benefits (s). Phase III studies are intended to confirm 
the preliminary evidence obtained in Phase II that a drug is 
safe and effective for the intended indication and recipient 
population.

Post Marketing Trials (Phase IV)
Post Marketing studies (other than routine surveillance) are 
conducted after a drug has been approved and are related to the 
approved indication (s). These trials go beyond demonstrating the 
drug's safety, efficacy, and dose definition in previous studies. 
These trials may not be required in the process of Ayurvedic drug 
approval /Patent or Proprietary Medicines approval, but they 
considered necessary by the Licensing Authority to optimise the 
drug's use.

Registration of clinical trial in India:
The Clinical Trials Registry-India (CTRI), which is placed at the 
ICMR's National Institute of Medical Statistics (NIMS), is a free 
and open-access public record system for clinical trials conducted 
in India (www.ctri.nic.in). 
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Before the first participant is enrolled, the trial investigators, 
sponsors, interventions, participant population, trial site, and other 
details must be publicly declared and identified. Trial registration in 
the CTRI requires submission of ethics approval as well as Ministry 
of AYUSH approval (if applicable).

Designs Amenable to test Ayurvedic Therapies:

Black-box design
In general, Ayurvedic remedies are more than just the solitary 
administration of a therapeutic molecule or a single drug; they are 
a set of drugs/procedures that comprise a therapy for a specific 
medical condition for a specific individual. As a result, a traditional 
treatment involving a number of therapeutic procedures should 
be viewed as a single module that is compared to either a placebo 
or a standard treatment. This allows Ayurvedic treatments to be 
determined within a conceptual framework without jeopardising 
the fundamental principles of traditional medicine.

Reverse Pharmacology Design
In the field of traditional medicines, many herb-based medicinal 

formulations have been known to have curative benefits on 
many health disorders, but such results have not been rigorously 
pursued via research investigations to determine the effect of such 
medications in many complicated biological systems. As a result, 
the notion of reverse pharmacology (RP) aids in addressing the 
problem in which the effect of an Ayurvedic formulation on a health 
condition is recognised but the mechanism of action is unknown. In 
this strategy, the drug candidate travels from ‘clinics to laboratory' 
rather than the traditional ‘laboratory to clinics.' This concept has 
three phases as follows:

RP-Phase I: 
This study includes an experiential phase in which comprehensive 
clinical observations of the effect of standardised Ayurvedic drugs 
on biological systems are documented.

RP-Phase II: 
The objective of this phase is to assess the target activity of the 
Ayurvedic formulation/drug/Therapy in in-vitro and in-vivo 
models, as well as to conduct exploratory studies for tolerability, 
drug-interactions, and dose-range.

RP-Phase III: 
This phase's objective is to conduct basic and clinical studies at 
various levels of biological organisation in order to identify and 
correlates of drug safety and efficacy. Based on relevant science, 
studies in this phase should be able to decipher mechanisms of 
action at multiple biological systems and optimise the safety, 
efficacy, and acceptability of the leads in natural products.

Conclusion 
Evidence of the efficacy of traditional medicines may be factual 
rather than speculative. The goals of these recommendations 
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are to facilitate scientific evaluation and eventual integration of 
traditional medicine into the national healthcare system, as well 
as to significantly aid in the eventual rational use of traditional 
medicine through the development of technical guidelines and 
international standards. As a result, it is recommended that clinical 
trials on Ayurvedic medicines be conducted in accordance with the 
guidelines provided by regulatory authorities such as AYUSH. It can 
be driven to compete with pharmaceutical products.
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